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PROFESSOR JAMES S. ROBINSON.

THE DEAN'S OFFICE, BARNARD COLLEGE,
\ . . _ • _ . _ . April 2 2 , 1901.

To the- Students of- Barnard College:

Now that I am slipping off the purple
and becoming a simple professor, of his-
tory once more, I look hwjDTbver the past
fifteen months, during which it has been
my .good fortune to occupy the dean's
chair, with heartfelt pleasttfe- and satisfac-
tion. Our relations have been of the hap-
piest, and I beg to thank you for your con-
sistent and ready coooperation in %11 good;
works. ' I can fiereafter take a far^npre in-
telligent part hi the deliberajitms of th,e
faculty, owing to the privilege I have had
of becoming better acquainted with you,
your ambitions,:and needs. \

You have not all liked our cfteck room,
but had you, in default of the advantages
enjowd by marsupial man, provided your-
selves with a near little knapsack, or at

. least a reticule in which to carry your check
and .the homeward carfare, the system
would, I am confident, have proved unex-
Veptionable. But whatever may be thought
of. the cloak room and its initial grievances, I
am sure that you will all agree with me that
my administration has witnessed, at least

, two notable advances; for one of these I
may claim some credit; the other is due en-
tirely to you. We now have a much better
equipped •ceasing Toom than epiLbefore. I
hope that this is,blit the beginning of ar-

~ rangements which- will permit you to use
the hours outside of the lecture room and
laboratory'to much greater advantage than
in the past/ Secondly,, there is/Tun BARN-
ARD BULLETIN, which serves to bring us all
together. Only do continue to select, editors
who will keep .as fa'r as possible from the

. • I

' path of journalism as commonly conceived,]

which is assuredly wide, but leads straight j
to the destruction of academic truth and \
dimity. X_ i

I remain, most cordially yours,
s JAMES H. ROBINSON.

French Plays.
The French societies of Barnard and of

Columbia gave on Saturday, April 2oth,
and Monday, April 22d, in the Barnard
Theatre their fourth annuat play. Owing
to the severe wind and rairr storm the audi-
ences\m Saturday were not large. A much
greater number, among whom were repre-
sentatives from the French Department of
the 'Faculty, attended the last presentation
-on Monday. . • .. v

The curtain rose on a little comedy called
"Le,s Deux Timides." ^ Miss Gruening,
1903, looked very charming in the part of the
ingenue. Her perfectly natural manner arid
mastery of the situation madeTme forget
the-difficulties^of.ah amateur actress play-
ing in a foreign tongue/and wonder only
how this young French girl will be able to
refuse the man she detests, and bring to
a mutual understanding her timid lover^pd
still more timid father. Miss Fountain,
1904, appeared as a very "attractive little
serving maid. Mr. Veit, 1902, as'tHe
wicked lover, had a difficult part which he
carried through'very creditably. It is hard
not to. overact the villain. Mr. De Beau-
mont, 1901-, as the timid lover, was best in
the scene where he Unconsciously proposes
to Cecile. and then, in his embarrassment,
takes it all back. It was well done. In the
character of the father, Mr. .Schuyler
(Philosophy) was a little stiff. The play,
on the whole, was more than'usually, well
acted, and was very entertaining. The by-
play was good. The comedy seemed to
£0 'of itself. One never felt that sense of
anxiety which so .often, mars one's enjoy-
ment of amateur theatricals. , t >

This play was followed. by' a three-act
comedy, entitled "La Veuve." The cast of
characters was as follows:, :

Leoneiris—M. Pierre Seth 8015^,1903.^,
Norancv—M.davton Meeker HaTnilt6n\

m »'

Philosophy.
Gaetan—M. Ramsay Charles Hoguet,

1902 S.' • : • • *
Bagitnel—3T." " Peter Joseph McKeon,

1901. > ••'• ~~" . ;
Kernoa—M. Victor Ernest de Beaumont,

TQOI: ' - -
Joseph—M. Horace Allen Keeler, 1903.
La Comtesse—Mjle. . Carita Spencer,

1903.
Mme. Palmer—Mile. Helen Miles" Rog-

rs. 1903. • '
Mme. de Chateau-Lansac—Mile.. Mar-

garet Holmes Stone,. 1904. * -
Albertme—Mile. May Amerman Jqhn-

ion, - 1 9 0 3 . ' . _ . . ;
(ContinVied on page 2, ad. column).

MISS LAURA D. GILL.

To th&~$tiidents of Barnafd
, In asking for a "personal word to the
students of-Barnard;" to be published in
this April issue oLthe BULLETIN, your edi;~
tor has evidently appreciated-that anything
which I may say to'you at this^time must be
entirely unofficial and personal.

My* first feeling was that it'would be in
bad form to address you at all until I had an
official relationship: but since you are likely
to hear from me officially with-tolerable fre-.
quericy in the future," it may not be a disad-
vantage to have htfd at least one absolutely
informal communication.

Therefore, simply as one college woman
to other college women, I take pleasure-
in expressing through the columns of
:he BULLETIN the interest with which I have
long watched the career of Barnard Col-
lege. You probably lack the data for com-
parison which would give you a-4ull appre-
aation of your Board of Trustees. They
lave always worked too hard, individually
and collectively, in your interests, to permit
any deterioration into a conventional body.
[t is to- be hoped tha£ the results of their

efforts may always be made so ^satisfactory
to them they will continue in this love of
iard labor. With their staunch support Miss
Weed's matchless tact met and overcame,
hose almost insuperable obstacles' of early

organization. A little7Tal$r your first dea£
established on a permanent basis, through"
ler high ideals and untiring devotion, the
rtie college standard's "of scholarship. Look-'
ng. out from New England surroundings,
iagerly scanning the horizon for any new
ign concerning1 woman's education/ many

an unknown friend' noted with oride each'
step forward which Barnard; College 'fnade,
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I can recall many a discussion of your prob-
lems, and your solutions of them: man) a
comparison o/ your difficulties with ours in
^fassachusetts. ""*•••—_

„ Thus it was wi:h a tolerably accurate ex-
ternal knowledge/of >our history that I

- made my first persi >nal acquaintance among
y6ur graduates. From that tinpe Barnard
assumed for me a personality: and a nobler
incarnation of the ideal college spirit than
was expre«ced in Mrs. Agnes Invin Bald-
win would be difficult to conceive. All that
birth, breeding, modern intellectual train-
ing and spiritual charm can lend, was pres-
ent in her personality in full measure. Al-
though she has passed beyond our human
companionship, it is to be hoped that the
same sweet, womanly spirit jnay ever be
found represented in your college life.

For, several years other interests claimed
my attention; and when Barnard was again
brought to my notice last summer, it was
entering upon the third marked stage of its
existence—the university life. This broader
life has possibilities anjl attractions which
could ndt attend the former merely college
status. The university has made such ideal
conditions for the prosperity of its youngest
department that any one is highly privileged
who may watch the development of the new
relationship from within." It means greater
success and new vitality for every depart-
ment of Barnard; it means a deepening loy-
alty to your -own college as you feel the
increased effectiveness and dignity brought
to it hv the university protection.

\Yith intense pleasure in' the prospect, of
association with you and your college dur-
ing this new phase of its development. I am.

Most faithfully vours.
LAURA D. GILL.

Becket. Mass,, Aprit w, 1901.

The Students' Aid Committee.
The"Vork of the Students' Aid Com-

mittee of the Associated Alumna? of
Barnard College falls into two divisions.
that <^f loaning for a stated number of
years limited sums of money to deserving
students; and tharof helping alumnae and
undergraduates to obtain either positions
after leaving college, or remunerative work.
such as tutoring, typewriting, etc.. while in
college.

The committee has also- a small library.
from which books will be loaned to stu-
dents for a term, or year, upon application.

Applications for financial assistance, po-
sitions, or the loan of books, may^be sent to
the diairman, or made in fc>ersen "to a mem*
ber of the 'committee during office hours.
Applications for money -loam for the en-
suing yeah' if ' made after May ist. will
not be considered by the committee until
after October ist. V W. Tatlock. chair-
man ; A. M. Kevs, A. C. Wheelock, C. de L.
Berg. A. J. G. Perkins, and M. _S5Pullman,
ex-irfficw. constitute the committee., Office
hours, Thursdays, from 2 to 3. in the
alumnae room. Barnard College.

Teachers' College Wins.
On April soth the Teachers' College

" basket-ball team closed a most successful
season, with a victor}' over the Bryn Mawr
Alumnae. The game was a fast one from
start to finish, althojd^h- the Teachers' Col-
lege won, with plenty to spare, the final
score being 36 to TO.

Fellowships Awarded.
\Ve quote from Spectator the follow-

ing list of fellowships awarded by the Ln i -
versin :

*t

The Universit) Council, at its regular
meeting held on Wednesday, made award*
of the eighteen University fellowships, three
honorary fellowships and five endowed fel-
lowships for/iyoi-i'jo-- The end<>wecl fel-
lowship*are special fel lowships e.-tabli*hed
either by the persons whose name the> bear
or by the Unhersity. in recognition of some
service to the advancement-of education
The/appointments were as follow*:

niversity Fellowships L *
1. Robert Henry Bradford. Salt Lake

Citv. Utah. Metallurgy.
2. William Austin Cannon. Washington.

Mich.. Botany.
3. Samuel Benjamiii Crandall. New-

York. International La\vN
4. James Joseph Finnigan. 140 West

Sixty-third street. New York. Romance
Languages.

5. Walter Lynwood Fleming. New York,
American History.

,6. John Smith Harrison. Orange. X. J.,
Comparative Literature. ^»-*—

7. Fellowship in Chemistry to be award-
ed to an alternate.

8. William Jones. Sac and Fox Agency,
Oklahoma, Anthropology.

9. Royal Meeker. Xew York. Finance'.
10. James Franklin Messenger. Cam-

bridge, Mass.. Psychology. __
n. Henry Raymond Mussey, Porr By-

ron. 111.. Economics.
12. Austin Flint , gogers, Xew York,

Mineralogy.
13. Walter Stanborough Sutton. Kansas

City. Kansas, Zoology.
14. Harvey Waterman Thayer. St. Louis,

Mo.. German.-
15. David Yancey Thomas. Hendrix Col-

lege, Con way. Ark.. History.
16. Samuel Mftfien 'Trmker, Spartanburg.

S. p.. English.
17. Charles Partridge Weston. Orono.

Me.. Mechanics.
18. James Mickd Williams. Xew York.

Sociology.
Honorary Fellowships (without emolu-

ment ̂ :
T. George Irving Finlay. Xew York. Ge-

ology.
2.' William Harry Heck'Raleigh, X. C..

English.
3. Allan Perley Ball, Passaic. X. J..

Latin.
Endowed Fellowships: -
John Tyndall Fellowship. Bergen Davis.

Xew York.
Barnard Fellowship:. John Alexander

Matthews, now jn London, England.
Schiff Fellowship: , Ulrich * Bonnell

Phillips. Athens. Ga.
George William Curtis Fellowship:

James Wilford Garner. Peoria, Illinois.
Proudfit Fellowship in, Letter?: John

Erskine. Xew York, X. Y.,
Mosenthal Fellowship in Music: Xo

award.

: The Proposed Aftoeletic Association.
hi order that the long talked of plan for

unit ing the Ahletic* interests of Barnard in-
to a general athletio association may be
promptly consummated, the following letter
is printed:
MY DEAR Mii-a SPENCER \xu Miss ALS-

Notice.
On Wednesday. May ist. there wi l l be no

work at the college after 2:20 P.M.
By otd&r of 'the Dcant

r,ERG:
A rumor lias reached the Advisory Com-

Tnittee on Athletics, of the Associate Alum-
na of Barnard College, to the effect that
the Basket-Bali Club and the Tennis Club
intend to unite -forces in forming a general
Athletic Association. The wisdom of your
plan is obvious* and we should like to assist
you in any possible way. We should be
glad to make a slight contribution of $10.00
to the'treasury of the new Association. I
have at hand some statistics^concerning^ the
athletic associations of other colleges, which
are at your service shoTild you care to 4ook

.^through them. ,,*
With best wishes for the future of ath*

letics at Barnard. I remain,
Very cordially yours,

CARRIE HAMMERSLOUGH,
Chairman Advisory Committee on Athletics

of the Associate Alumnae.

- French Plays.
(Continued from page t).

„ Mile.—de Charentonnay—Mile. Romola
Lyon, 1904.

Amelie—Mile. Florence Palmer Chees-
man. 1903.

Miss Spencer. 1.903, in her admirable
presentation of the disconsolate widow*,
eventually consoled, was easily the star of
the comedy. Her clear enunciation made
every word intelligible. Her manner was
perfectly adapted-to the stages of feeling
expressed in each of the three acts. In- the
first, the bereaved widow^ refuses all con-
solation, and turns her'attention chiefly to

-the picture and bust of her late husband,
decked with .mourning wreath and funeral
palm. In the second act, the advice of her

• friends and the persistence of her lover have
had their effect. One sees it in her more ani-
mated manner and in her black dress, now
no longer laden with crape. But especially

! significant is the disappearance of the em- ^
hlems of mourning from the bust. At the
third act both the picture and bust have been
banished. The widow has promised to re-
ward her faithfnr lover, and she herself
is not the least gay member of the dinner
party. Miss Lyon. 1904. as the young girl
friend, was natural and unaffected, and
looked very charming in a simple white
gown. Miss Cheeseman played well
thejninor pan of a~fiflle girl. The Misses
Johnson. Stone and Rogers • -represented
different types of the modern society
woman, perfectly at ease and beautifully
gowned.

The stage setting was appropriate and
the .grouping on the stage carefully planned.
After the plays, the chairs were removed to
make room for the dancing. Barnard and
her friends' may thank the French societies
for ah entertaining evening, marked by few
of the crudities common to amateur presen-
tations of plays.

Excellent music at the play was furnished
by members of the Columbia Philharmonic
Society. The members of the Society who
so kindly assisted with their music, were
Mr. Mosenthal, Mr. Proctor, Mr. Hatch,
and the Messrs, Garden.
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" She Stoops to Conquer." _
On Frida^ and-Saturday afternoons of

last week\£he little theatre in Brinckerhoft'
Hall was tilled to overflowing with enthusi-
astic audiences to witness the performance
of the first undergraduate play ever given
at Barnard. The play jvas Goldsmith's
"She Stoops to Conquer/' produced under
the directkm of Mr. Lugene Sanger of Car-
negie Lyceaqi. It is to hirn^jat the great-
est praise and honor are due, for under a
less efficient coach, displaying less pa'tience,
discretion and skill than Mr. Sanger evinced
af each and every rehearsal during the long
two months of preparation, the performance
could never have arrived at the artistic fin-
ish which delighted all those fortunate
enough to be present.

The cast for the play was selected by com-
petition, which was open to every member
of the Undergraduate-»As^gciation. As
there were several competitors for every
part, irfwas possible for the coadhjo sdeefc.
m

act the,part in question, as was amply
proved by the final performance.

The cast was as follows:
Sir Charles Marlow- Miss Ivietcalf, '04
Charles Marlow, the younger

Miss Lyon, '04
Mr. Hardcastle Miss ^IcKenney, 'p2

George. Hastings, friend to young Marlow..
Miss Earle, '02

Tony Lumpkin Miss Ware, '03
Servants to Hardcastle:

Djggory ....- Miss Metcalf, '04
Roger Miss Nones, '03
Dick Miss Miller, '04
Stingo, a landlord..... .Miss Schuyler, 'oi

Fellows in tavern:
Slang Miss Eaton, 'oi
Muggins L Miss Dederer, 'oi
Aminadab Miss Hughan, '04
Twist Miss Alsberg, '02
Pot-boy • Miss Curtis, '04
Postillion Miss Van "Cise, '03
Jeremy, servant to young Marlow

whenever she appeared on the stage. »Miss
Cahn, as Air. fiafdcastle'^ ambitious and
fussy helpmeet, did an excellent piece oi
character delineation. The two were espe-
cially good in their scenes together. In the
last att, when poor Mrs,. ttardcastle mis-
takes her husband for a highwayman, down
by the horse pond, whicji adventure is due
to .the machinations of Tony the irrepressi-
ble, there was a perfect torrent of applause.

i\liss Lyon and Miss Earle were a lusty
young pair of'lovers, as Mr.-Marlow, and
Mr. Hastings. It is granted to be exceed-
ingly difficult to make love scenes at all con-
vincing in amateur theatricals, especiaJly
when all the players are women. However,
Miss Lyon, with "'Miss Townsend~as-Kate
Hardoa^le, Miss Earle with Miss Bergen
as Constance Neville, Kate's sweet girl
friend and confulante, managed to make the
love scenes qu
They were not
matist intend*

te natural and convincing.
>unny, except when the dra-
thev should be so.-

. * • Tf\r tn*k ma.ni-i»r in ii.rni/»li

Miss Fisher, '01
Mrs. Hardcastle Miss Cahn, '03
Kate Hardcastle Miss Townsend, '01
Constance Neville, cousin to Kate. . . . . .

Miss Bergen, '02
Maid ,.,. Miss Lexow, '04
Barmaid > Miss. Cohen, '03

Without exception, the parts were ex-
ceedingly well taken. Moreover, as those
taking the small oarts had been paid as
much attention as the more important mem-
bers of the cast, there was none of that con-
fusion and general sheepishness shown
when many are on the stage at -the same
time, as is too often the case with stage
mobs, particularly in amateur theatricals.
In this case, however, each minor character
was carefully drilled individually, as being
an essential part of an artistic whole.

This was especially evidejnt during the
tavern scene in the first act, when Tony
Lumpkin, surrounded by his boon com-
panions, sings a rolicking song, "The Three
jolly Pigeons." To this all his friends keep
time 5s they enthusiastically -wave their
glasses and join in the chorus. In this, as
in all othe/ scenes, Miss Ware could not
have been excelled. In every gesture, in

for the manner in which she
decidedly difficult and trying role. Kate
Hardcastle is a part which has been essayed
by the best actresses for over a century; and
it seemed to all those who witnessed Mis:
Townsend's interpretation of, it last week
that no one could better have representec
Kate, at once dignified and coquettish, gen-
tle yet firm. Miss Lyon also, as the appar-
ently inconsistent lover, young Charles Mar-
low, merits great commendation. It is
doubtful if there is a girl in college who
couM have acted the role to better advan-
tage.

Among the actors of minor parts which
were-so well done as to deserve special men-
tion are Miss Schuyler as "Stingo/' the
loutish landlord of "The Three Pigeons,"
and Miss Metcalf, who did so well as Dig-
gory, and later, as Sir Charles Maclowf-that
the audience would haveliked to have seen
more of her.

As a whole^the Undergraduate Associa-
tion of Barnard College may feel proud of
its first dramatic appearance as an associa-
tion.

but up to this time they have been of hardly
sufficient aim and scope to wajranTtheir be-
ing taken as indicative of the dramatic abili-
ty of tfl£>ollege. They pleased for the time
being a kindly disposed and not over criti-
cal audience, which was all they aspired to
do. With the advent of the annual under-
graduate play as a regular and permanent
institution ot the college,- all this will be
changed. From this time forth, Barnard
will be able to stand comparison, arid from
present indications in her horizGh, to wel-
come i£vjn the dramatic line with any col-
lege ih the country.

Reception to the French Naval Cadets of
the Duguay Trouin.

On the evening of Thursday, April i8th,
the st " Columbia gave a reception
and dance in the University gymnasium to
the naval cadets of the French training ship,
"Duguay Trouin." An elaborate program
had been drawn up for the entertainment __ ,^* j i _ . • « . .t f . \ • *being an cat

every' word- and expression

. _ In congratulating those who took part in
the play, it would be decidedly ungrateful
and unappreciative to~forget the members
of the committee who managed the whole
affair, the men behind the guns, so to speak,
j&h whose shoulders rested the burden of the
performances, yet who, in the natural course
of-events,'receive little of the honor and
glory with which the actors are regaled.
Chief among these is Miss Studdiford,. to
whom is due a vote of thanks from the en-
tire college for the efficient and faithful way
in which she held the control of all arrange-
ments from the start.

The Committee, which nad entire char^eT~ Adjunct Professor for Barnard.
of all things connected with the play, were:
Miss Studdiford, '01, Chairman; Miss
Wendt, '01; Miss Alsberg, '02; Miss Cha-
pin, '02; Miss Howard, '03; and Miss Colt,

hibition oi -the .Columbia gymnastic team.
The cadets seemed to enjoy thoroughly the
wrestling, club swinging, tumbling and
other acrobatic feats, and expressed their
appreciation by loud applause. • They in
turn entertained the' spectators with splen- -
did fencing bouts amt spirited sabre con-
tests.

The reception and dance, the main feat-
ures of the evening's program, came after
the exhibition. The Frenchmen proceeded
to~enjoy themselves to the full, and entered
into the dancing with ,the utmost en-
thusiasm. The serving oi refreshments
arbun<ji the still waters' of the swimming
pool brought the entertainment to a fitting
close, and the guests separated with pleas-
ant memories of an eventful occasion. ..

Themes by Helen Keller*
The editors, of the'BULLETIN are in re-

ceipt of a copy of the Radcliffe Magazine,
containing a collection of daily themes by
Helen Keller. The themes are not only in-
teresting as an evidence of the vivid im-
agination and introspective tendencies^ of
their remarkable author, but as an example
of prose forcible and excellent enough to
do credit to the most minute observer and
capable student. That they should be^the
*work of a girl deprived of the faculties of
sight, hearing and speech is scarcely short
of marvelous. They should be of interest
to all.

The magazine containing them has been
placed with the other exchanges in the BUL-
LETIN officer

04- \
Thanks also are due to Miss Fountain,"

'04, and Miss Abrams, sp., who furnished
both entr'acte and incidental music during
the performance.

She Stoops to Conquer" is a milestone in
she was the-^ie history of Barnard College, in that it is

- • • W i r Y Y W . J U * Hill* V,J%.LHV.i301'V-7", w.*»- , .~~ j. i • ' J t_ it.

ideal Torfv iollv and altogether inconse- the first dramatic attempt^ever made by the
quent, but wholly lovable. * college as a whole. For years past, from

Miss McKenneyvas old Mr. Hardcastle, time to time class and dther organizations
a hospitable country squire, created a laugh have presented various comedies and farces,

After his. long absence of th,t£e_years, from
he university, during which time he was As-
sistant Commisioner General of the United
States to *the Paris Exposition, Dr. Ben-
jamin Duryea Woodward will return next
fall. He has lately been appointed adjunct
professor of romancei languages and lit-
erature at Barnard. Professor Woddward
has three degrees from the University of
Paris, .and three from Columbia. From
1890-91 he was instructor in German at
Barnard. Later, as instrttete-r in French,"
he was probably the most popular teacher at
Barnard, where a hearty welcome is stfre
to be given him.
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the close of the war. w hen Cuba came under
the administration oi the United States, she
was selecte 1 to represent the Cuban Orphan
Society. , .f whose affair- -die had charge
• >n ;he entire island, under the *pecial pro-
tection of General Franci- V. Greene Her
wo rk in thisJine wa- highly valuable and
her alJJKty and energy in organizing the
education (Jf^l^C uban children in kinder-
ganen, and priinary schools \\as warmly
recognized a n < l approved In the American
Mtficials. Her assistance \\a* especiall)
acknowledged hnjth by Generals Wood and
Luillo^. in whose personal friendship *he
ct^.T\(U very high. She will also be remem-
l>ered wi th Superintendent Fry in connec-
tion with the visit a/ the Cuban school

' As Miss Gill is about to step in among , teachers to America last summer, having
us at Barnard, it may not be inappropriate .accompanied them to Han-ard. where, al-
to republish our editorial in the' issue of though unheralded, Jier influence was very
January 2 1st. The facts "oTher life here ] effective in making 'this remarkable expedi-

b those who
given, together with her letter to the stu- f*®11 a success.
Bents, will- surely combine to make us all Miss Gill is considered
look forward with interest and eagerness know he? to be an exceptionally well
to her closer relations with us. ; ! rounded woman, highly educated and at the

Our new Dean was born in Maine in- 1860. ; same time very practical, being, as she her-
She entered Smith College in 1877, after [ self stated, "interested more in peop^than
which she became an instructor at the 'in books." Miss, Gill is thus a woman of
Bnrnham Preparatory School. Northamp-
ton, Mass. She rece er degree of

in books.'
affairs, conversant with human nature, ex-
perienced in many and varied circum-

M.A. from Smith in 1883. oftVing biology ; stance*, and will, we believe, be welcomed
.as her major. While teaching at the Burn-! to Barnard both a* friend and teacher.
ham School she also took a special course in
philosophy under an Amherst professor.
and later took up.all the Greek work-intro- The great success of the concert given
duced in the Smith curriculum since h e r , by the Columbia Philharmonic Society

.graduation. Miss Gill has devoted a great i Jn the Barnard TheatTe on Tuesday night
deal of time and~work to mathematics. For was striking proof of t{ie value of the so-
nearly two years she gave herself up e n - j ciety. \Yith such an orchestra in the
tirely to the. study of pure mathematics and University, ottering as jt does ,s>uch ex-
worked in the* Smith laboratories. In 1890 ceptional advantages in ,the way of read-
she continned^er course at the University Jnfc and .becoming acquainted with music,
of Leipsic, later^at Geneva and finished at! a? well as in the way of actual practising
the Sorbomie* j*-hereN«h£-^^3ed mathemat- • under Mr. Heinrich's admirable direction,
ical astronomy to her curriculum. ' it is a strange and inexplicable fact that

On her-return from Europe Miss Gill re- Barnard students have not availed them-
newed her interest in the Burnham -School, iselves o£jhe cordial invitation extende4
but along a somewhat different line. ^She^-them to become members of the society.
had less to do with the educational depart- It is to be hoped that in future students
ment and applied herself almost exclusively interested in music will give ajaiore en~

_to Uae-adrninistratiye side. She took charge' thusiastic response to the invitation erf
of the homes of about 200 of the'students, the Philharmonic Society, and will make
On account of her connection wi<h this «?e « > f the advantage? offered them.
school Miss Gill at one time refused the

__offer,of a professorship in biology in-a well-
known college, and also the position of
Dean of another college.

.In the midst of the general satisfaction
at the final installation pf a permanent

Miss Gill is well known, not only for her ; Dean, we cannot suppress a regret at the
exceptional scholarship, but for her ability^4oss which this action entail*. While we
in administrative and executive capacities, realize that it i's best for Barnard to have
At the breaking out of the recent Spanish- a w-oman at its head, and while we welcome
American' war she went to.Cuba under'the, Mi-s Gill with the warmest and most sin-
auspices of the Red Cross Society and was cere pleasure, \\e cannot but feel sorrow at
sent at'once to the fighting lines. As a losing Professor Robinson, who tor the
nurse and manager of hospital affair*, both past fifteen months has been the Acting
in Cuba and afterwards at Montauk Point. Dean for the college.

rendered highly valuable services. At Proieisor Robinson from (he first

identified himself with the interests of theV
students, so thoroughly studied their needs,
and =o earnestly endeavored-to supply them.
that e \er> branch of undergraduate activin
has felt the invigorating effect of his care-
ful and -\ stematic efforts. Xo detail of our
college l i f e \ \a- too .-mall to interest him,
no difficult} or supposed difficulty too
trivial t<> draw utit his sympathy and at- >
tention. His'"administration, has been so
firm and consistent, and his influence so
constant, that it is well nigh impossible to
select any particular act or reform which
he has instituted. Vet we must make men-
tion oj the debt we owe Professor Robin-
son for his exertions in behalf of our hith-
erto poork equipped reading-room, Jwhich
have feluTTeTHrr-appseciably increasing OUT
stock of books, and placing our embryo
library on ,a firm basis. -Largely through
his representations and energetic work the
students have been enabled to find the ref-
erence book^ which, up to this time, neces-
sitated frequent visits to the Colombia Li-*
brary, in their own^building, and to con-
sult them with a frequency and ease hith-*
erto unattainable. '

For us. the editors ofnlie, BULLETIN, it
would be impossible to omit mention of
the kind sympathy and hearty encourage-
ment which Professor Robinson displayed
and continues to display toward our ven-
ture. It was his enthusiastic support which
induced us to undertake the publication
of the BULLETIN; it has Jjeen"through his
consent that^we haveJzeen permitted to
make it the organ of college news.

These instances, important as they are,
are yet but instances in the entire course of
his work. \Ye must lose him as a Dean,
but we still retain him as an instructor, and
we doubt not as a friend. In both capacities
we extend to him ouf heartiest thanks for .
His exertions and our sincerest apprecia-
tion of his kindly and effective"adminfstra-
tioir. , ~

so

To the Editors'
The opposite onuses of the I'ndergrad-

uate Association and the French Societv in
i-J "" - m '

the matter of admission of members to their
plays has brought up a question of policy.
To the college play all students have free
admission; from the French play members
of the society are debarred unless they pay
for their tickets. It has been assured in
the case of rShe-Stoops to Conquer" that
students who pay their dues as undergrad-
uates, and do their duty by the association in
other ways, are entitled to enjoy the fruits
of the expenditure of their money. Thi*
privilege the French Soriciy denies Its merif-

jbcrs in demanding the regular admission
fee from them. This policy has seemed to
us a rather shortsighted one. The general
intvre^t in the French play is limited, at

'best, to the small coterie 'who form the
iToneh Society, ,aml that number is still
further reduced by the exclusion from the
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j.lays of a large proportion who are kept
;\vay on account of the additional tax. Were
ill members admitted tree of charge there
A-ould be a very material increase in^ihose

•\villing, nay, anxious, to sell tickets outside
of college, and thus to insure fopthems^Tv
escorts and company at their plays. In ad-
dition, the general interest ot the students
in the Frencn Society would be fostered %
ihe added privilege that would thus be ex-
tended to its members. -

. -..- - ,' X, Y. Z.
\ ' • . .

Basket-Ball Club Treasurer's Report.
The report of the treasurer of the Basket-"

Ball Club/for the year 1900-1901 is as fol-
lows :

Receipts.
Dues .. ?*. $40.75
Contribution ^. 10.00

urplus from play after payment of
Afield debt ,. * ; 9.00
Contribution to Syracuse game 5.00
Admissions to Syracuse game . . . . . . 2.00
Admissions to Smith .game . . , . . . - . . .50
Contributions to Bryn Mawr game/. 8.00

Total receipts $7,5.25
Expenditures.

Repairing of field $4.47
Bryn Mawr game 21.83
Coach in December ,, 9.00
Syracuse game . ' . . . . "43 98
Smith game (for refreshments not
v contributed) . . . . . " . ;. < 1.22

Total expenditure $80.50
Total receipts 75.25

Deficit ,. $5.25
This deficit will be capered when all the

dues have been paid.

Chorus Notice.
f »

Will all students try to learn- the song
printed'Sn^this number before May i-st, so
that they may join with the chorus in- sing-
ing it at the inauguration of Miss Gill.
There ̂ will be a meeting of the chorus Tues-
day, Xpril ^oth, a,t ^;30, andone at 4:40, at
which every one,is invited to be present to
learn thejabove song. ..r~~~-vr

E. ALLEN,
President Barnard Chorus.

Undergraduate Treasury Report.
The report of the treasurer of the Under-

graduate Association of Barnard College
for the year 1900-1901, is as follows:

—-" MONEY PAIL) OUT.

Octrgfh—Letters to freshmen
Oct. 15th—Book supports

Subscription to Columbia Lit.
Monthly

Nov. 12th—Tea cards..., ..̂ .. .^.,T.
Envelopes "'....,.,

Dec. 5th—Stamps „
First tea

Caterer $72 oo
Music 10 oo
Sundries . , 5 oo

Dec. 17—Flowers " . . . . .
Telephone . . - . . . ' . . •
Tea cards . . . •
Envelopes . . .

Dec, 2ist—Second tea
Caterer $72 06
Music .- 10 oo
Florist 6 25
Theater 2 65

'Incidentals . . . . . . ;T.
Feb. I4th—Telephone.....

Third tea
Aprils-Telephone

Dean's books v.
Aprn i filth—Telephone"....
April 19th—Postage......

Invitations for p l ay . . . . .

$5 68
25

1 50
5 OP
2 50
2 70

87 po

6 oo
" 10

15 oo
4 50

_92 &

40
68 51

10
45 oo

ro

ii
30
10

$353 56

i\ov. 9th—
Nov. 20th—

Dec. 5th—

French Society l)Jotes. /
All members of the French Society who

intend to be present at the spread on
Wednesday, May 8th, at"6:3O, are requested ,
to sign their names to the notice provided j
for that purpose on J:he bulletin hoard, in \
the-undergraduate study. , ;

MON'EY RECEIVED.

Oct. ist—Cash in t reasury. . . ' . . . . . $15
Nov. ist—Received 1901 d u e s . . . . 13

1902. " . . . . 5
1903 " 12
1904 " . . . . 34
I#0l • II

^1003 " I I
1904 " . . . . 4
1902 "r ./..., H

of tea. cards and envelopes,
first tea . . « . . . » . . ; ' . . . . _ 47

Dec. 2ist—Sale of tea cards and en^
- velopes, second tea.; 47
Contributed to second t e a . . . . . .

Feb. ist—Received 1901 dues . . . . i
" : 1903 " . . . . i

A " 1904 '" • - . . , .5
Feb. i8th—Received 1901 extra tax

of 10 cents '....; 4
Received 1902 extra tax of loc.. 3
Received 1903 extra tax of loc. . 4
Received 1904 extra tax of loc.. 4
Fines >.. -8

March isth—1903 dues for second.
term

To the Toy Symphony. !
The Tennis Club wishes to acknowledge j

the generous response of the students to i
its attempt to raise funds. The $25 result- i
ing from the Toy Symphony Concert will
df> much to keep the'courts rrt repair.

.-CAR-ITA SPENCER, -
" Secretary.

34

37
Aprilv loth—1901 dues for second

<;erm '•. . ' . • - ' •
1902 dues for second term. . . . . 22
1904 dues for second t e rm. . . . . . 48
From the sale of tea cards and en-

velopes, third tea. 46
Special dues . . . ; . • . . ' . . - . .
Received for Dean's books from

special tax 34

. ~*. Notice.
A sample college pin will be posted on

-the bulletin board on the first floor on Mon-
day or Tuesday. Orders for the pin must
be handed in immediately.

Total receipts .$473
Total tfceipts $473 25
Total expenditures.... 35 ̂  56

Balance in treasury!. .$119 69' "

33
50
50
50
50
oo
oo
5080

38
23
31
06
40
00

50
00
90
85
25
70
55

85

70
75

75

25

Record of Basketball Games. /
The record pf basket-ball games for this

college year is as follows;
November 30!—Bryn Mawr, 20; BarV

ard, p. :
March nth—Smith Alumnae, 6; Bani-

ard, 14.
March r6th—Syracuse University, 10;'

Barnard, 5.
March 25th—Grace Methodist Episcopaf

Church Gymnasium Team, o; Barnard, 22^
April I3th—Bryn Mawr Alumnae, 2;

Barnard, 6.

Undergraduate Notes.
A number of students have not, as yet,

paid'the extra tax to their class treasurers.
The money should be paid at once, as it is
needed.
. All students are reguested to appear in
caps and gowns, if possible, on April 30th,
and on May ist. . .

The ushers at t&e inauguration of. Miss
Gill, on May ist, will be the officers, of the
Undergraduate Association: Miss Dederer,
'01, vice-president; Miss Budd, '02, secre-
tary ;~Miss Latham, '63, treasurer; the
members of the Executive Committee of the
Undergraduate Association: Miss Dederer/
'01 ^ Miss Alsberg, '02; Miss Skinner, 'i
Miss Durant, '04; the presidents of ^he fc
classes: Miss Sttiddiford;'or; Miss Earle,
'02; Miss Spencer, '03, and Miss D ,̂ '04.

The Pin Committee has succeeded, hi re-
ducing the ̂ pace of each pin from six dol-
lars to five dollars. Orders for pins will
be taken /by the class seo-etaries. .

Officer^ of "the Undergraduate Associa-
tion will,be--elected May 2d and May.7th .

In consequence of the numerous under-
graduate affairs scheduled for the week bye-
ginning April agth, there will be no basket-
ball practice during that ,week.

At the last meeting of the Undergraduate
Association it was decided that all freshmen
may "wear college pins.

*

Y, W. C. A* Notice.
- ?

Miss Mary Babcock, State Secretary of
Y. W. C. A., wil speak at Barnard, -Rooni
307, at 9 A. M., on Tuesday, April 3Oth.

Report of Expenses of the Smith College1

Alumnae vs. Barnard College, game-: - >••, !

Theatre . . . . . . . . . . . ..... - . . . . . . . . - $ 30
Lemons . . . ............... . . . . . . . ,2o
Sugar.v ............... ..... . - . . . . - . ' t22
Cake . .'. ..... ........... . . ....... .10
Mrs. Kelly, for ice . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .20

Total expenditure ........ -.~. . . . . $
Received, 5oc. for two tickets . . . . . . . .$0 •

Xet expense ....... f . . . . . . . ' . . . . .62

Undergraduate Tea.

The last tea of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation will be held oh Friday, May 3d^. In^
vitations can be had in the telephone.room
or from the following members of the T«a
Committee: Miss Hudson, Joi; Miss.Pol-
lak, '01; Miss Allen, '02; Miss Totten, '02;,
Miss Spencer,, '03; Miss Skinner,. '63; Mis$
Embery/ '04, and Miss Stobo, '04*-
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ky Mr. Hartaa P. Beach.
mission studvOft

mestic and city mission work. But consider
* • T • . .* • _ _ _ j _ ^ - J t 1 > * J - ^ * i

|rUI

class enjoyed an interesting talk by Mr.
Marian P. Beach, on **Missions and Mission
Study. Mr. Beach, himself a Yale graduate,
is an educational secretary of the student
volunteer movement. One of the evidences
of his active and constant work is our pres

in the whole world

Alumnae Reception to the Seniors.
The alumnae entertained the senior class

at an informal reception on Wednesday last.
Despite the disagreeable weather the at-
tendance was a full one, and the jollity
within doors quite made up for the lack of
it without. The guests as well as hosts
were labeled with their names, in order to

Teachers* College Graduate Club
Meeting.

. A regular meeting of the Graduate Club promote acquaintanceship, and the result
course of study on China. "Dawn on oj Teachers'College was held last Wednes-, was an easy and immediate informality.

...̂  Hills of T Ang. • ciav evening^ \vith an attendance of about There was at first a reception, at -which
In discussing how to become interested in thi"rt> The subject under discussion was remmiscences were exchanged by the

missions the lecturer .made three points: Conege Settlement Work and the considera-1 alunma^that called forth the groans of the
(H.. Forget the_ things that are behind tion of the advisability of forming a branch j seniors, at the approaching dissolution of
(Phil, 3:13); (2)-dw fiUten;m«wtes: sohtt" otThe^ettlement Association at Teachers' I9OI. Italian musicians, dressed in native

costumes, entertained the guests b'y singing.
reciting and placing. Their spirited music*
set not sffew of those present dancing." Re-
freshments were served,1 and the affair
broke up at a late afternoon hour.

y thinking; (3) be honest with ^yourselves. College> Mr; Willard, who is now living in
\ . The "thmgs to be forgotten are your~ tne siums'and working particularly among^

former
then tic
missionary

impressions gained from .unau- crimmal boys, made the first address. He
newspaper, reports, uninteresting 5poke 0-f Settlement work in general, and
ry discourses, etc. Ifryour medi£a^told a nun^r Of interesting anecdotes il-

.tion of a quarter of an hour, consider ( i ) iustrating slum life and its conditions, fin-
the great influence exerted by heroic for- 1 ishi with an account of sorae of jhe im-
eign missionanes in moulding the Anglo- provements which have been introduced by
Saxon race, i.e., what we as a race owe to means of the College Settlement.
iwssions; (2) the close connedion between ^Irs Simkhovitch, who is tfead worker in
the spread of Christianity and the evolu one of the down-town Settlements, then^ • ^ , . - ^ » • ^b- ^ff *• »«*^ ^*V^ » » ^ » V%^ V • • • 9mJf ' fc»fc»»'^»i*—^p'«"»1— ' J » - • -w— —

ti<* of womanhood. As students you are spoke of the College Settlement Associa-
-"--««• in that you are American women, , tion and its organization, and strongly

women, Barnard -women, and con- !urged the formation of a chapter at Teach-
C°Ueg«- Mrs- Parsons also made a
address. The meeting then adjourned

to the
of womankind who are not "peculiar."

If 7«i were not unique, you would-be work-
Ja^ m a field with a baby strapped to your
back, or you would'be a .mere household
drudge, or, as/ your Japanese sisters, you
would fed compelled from so-called filial
piety to sell yourself to a life worse ..than
death. Thirlly, you must be honest with
yourselves. To effect this, you might^have
a meeting at which the one expressing the
crudest views, held either formerly or at'
present, concerning foreign missions, should
receive a prize. Another meeting might
give an opportunity to each to tell the most

ers

and while refreshments were 'being served
the company informally discussed the plan-
which had been suggested to them. The
only action which has been taken thus far
towards the forming of a chapter of the
College Settlement Association at Teachers'
College is the appointment of a committee
who shall present the, matter for considera-
tion at a future^meeting of the whole student
bodv.

Committee Accepts Another* Song.
convincing arguments she ever heard for The Song Committee has accepted the
the existence of missionary .enterprise, following as one of the College songs: .
After these negative and positive phases' (Sung to the air of hymn, "Eternal

f «• • * « L - 1 .• f j l _ _ U"n*KA*> ^Ztm>4n< *^ C«..A " \ ^of discussion, have a third meeting for the Father, Strong to )
•presentation of the latest interesting news
^foom the foreign fieW After thus becotn- Qur alubidi h TOn of —

mg interested the next thing is to reach | Qur f * £ f foye ̂
forward, in the words of ̂ t Paul, to To th|et protectorf mother, guide.
those things that are before, and to press wiJh twmnr imS. ™<\ waitv
toward the mark for the prize of the high
calling of God in Christ Jesus." Whatever
our. ideal of that "high calling," -in St., We love thy columned, cloistered way
Paul's was included foreign missionary- en- Turned toward the fading light of clay
Mlpise. To attain this idea," you must We love the river, flowing wide
know certain facts, and these are'obtained Beneath the shadow of thv side.
through study. Women are doing most of
ffce work on the field; women are most
intelligent among those at home, and YOU,

With honor, love, and loyalty,
We sing, oh Barnard, unto thee.

as women, should not be wanting. You
tediously learn of the old gods and eod-
dC9*es of mythology that never lived. Why
«3t know something of heathen who are
filing now r We are beginning to study
world politics. "tyTiy not study the greater
world politics? For this purpose mission-
ary periodicals are valuable and missionary
librarfrs, if taken in small doses: for unless
one is a devotee, k is impossible for her to
read.a whole book without ermlii. This
fatt means that some must be book tasters
for others. In addition to readjng or lis-
tening to lectures, there must be earnest
study, as in anv other subject. That in^

time. Finally, there must.be co-

Thy youthful power, late begun,
Throughout unnumbered years shall run.

Barnard Wins.
On'Saturday morning, April I3th, 'the

Barnard Basket-Bali Team played its first
game with the Bryn Mawr Alumnae. 'The
game, while one of the least interesting of
the season, owing to the fact that only four
of the Bryn Mawr team "appeared, was the
hardest that Barnard has played-this year.
As our girls were unwilling to win the
game by default, they" agreed to play with
four on a side. The result was, of course,
that each girl had a heavier amount of
work to do, and a far larger amount of
ground to cover than is ordinarily the case,
.Barnard labored under the disadvantage
that both the guards of-her opponents tow-
ered head and shoulders above her two.
smallest players, which made it possible tot
th*e Bryn Mawr guards to gain the ball and
to keep it out of reach of the Barnard for-
wards.

The game was marked on both sides by
inaccurate goal throwing, and lack of prac-
tice on the part of Barnard was plainly
evident. ^_

Goals were thrown by Miss Peckham, for
Bryn Mawr, and by Miss Alsberg, Misŝ
Kroeber, and Miss Parr, for Barnard. In
the first half, the score stood 2 to o, in favor
of Bryn Mawr. In the second half, Barn-
ard scored three times. The final ,scor6
was: Barnard, 6; Bryn Mawr Alumnae, 2.

s College Settlement Worker Wanted.
The College Settlement Association is

desirous of putting its building at 95 -Riv-
ington street to the best possible use tfiis
summer; It proposes, therefore, to open its
house and its large yard to the small chil-
dren of the neighborhood during the hot—-
months. Workers are needed to take

Thy lamp of knowledge, burning bright, j charge of the children, and direct their
n_-.- • _ _ _ _ . , , • • . 'games and kindergarten work.-

Any student who is willing to clo settle-
ment work for a few weeks, and thus aid
tne association in its plans for the summer.
will please apply, to Miss Alsberg. '02, or
directly to the head worker, Miss Williams.

i

Basket-Ball Officers Elected. ^ '^
I 4

At the regular spring meetin-g of the Bas-
ket-bair Cli#b. held on April 23d, the follow-
ing, officers were elected: Miss Budd, '02,
president; Miss Krocber, '03, vice-presi-
dent; Miss Ware, '03. treasurer; Miss

Rests in our care to trim aright.
With honor, love, and loyalty,
We sing, oh Barnard, unto thee.

Oh teach us while 'neath thy control
To seek that higher, better goal,

\Vhere wisdom true, not learning deep.
Shall be the harvest that \ve reapv

^ And honor, love, and loyalty,
We'll give, oh Barnard, unto thee. ,

F. L. S.

History A Notice.
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Lost.
\ fountain pett—Finder please return to

girl in coat-room.
" A- tennis-racket—Finder please return to

Carita opencer, '03.
A cap and gown, with initials4~-A—Finder

please return to E. Alsb'erg^ '02.

VAN HORN & SON,
COSTUA\ERS,

IVMY MINIATURES. CAUCUS. CIAYONS AM* HOTELS.

PACH BRO&,

34 EAST 20th STREET,
N. Y. CITY.

/Vrpateurs

tf/ N. 9th STREET,
PHILA, PA.

••#•

935 Broirfwiy, cor. ItA St., Ntir YiHt
Sttattukmtnt*: Cambridge, Man;

W«t Point, N. Y.; Lone Branch and ~
Com.

1904 Notes.
There will be ̂  special meeting of the

class ot 1904, at 1130, in room 204, on
Monday, April 29th. Business—Considera-
tion of estimates for the class luncheon, and
Hie question of honorary member.

TheVegnlar May meeting of th&Class of
1904 will be held- Monday, May 6th, at 3130
yi Room 414. Business, election of officers.

Chorus Notice.
All members of the Barnard Chorus are

requested to come to the meeting on Tues-
day, April 3oth, prepared to pay the 52
cents due from each for the music used this

1902 Notice.
The final class entertainment will take

'place*on Friday, May 3ist. It will be of the
same nature as the final sophomoreaepread
of last spring.

EVERALL BROS., Inc. EST. 1873.

EVER ALL'S
, GOWNS. COATS and HABITS,

The SU«d«ri« Ot Perfect Tilltfli|.
V

' (tarts uiCtlteptMtMwtf Special MenaFMtare.

- DBPT..

BULLET!̂ .
Monday, Afcril <?y.

1-30 Special meeting of 1904 In Room 204.
4.20 Deutscher Kreis Play in the Theatre.
#.30 "Die Geschichtliche Entwicklung der Opfe/," by Gustav Hinrichs. in the-Trrattr.e.

Tuesday, April 30.
12.30 Chapel in the Theatre. Conducted'by Miss Gildersleeve.
2.30 Meetin^f Chorus in the Theatre. - _-==--
4-30 Meeting of French Society in Students' Parlor, Fiske Hall. *

Wednesday, May L . . "
3.30 Inauguration of the Dean in the Theatre.

~~~ Thursday, May *•— '
4-3P Undergraduate Meeting"hi the Theatre.* Business: Election of Officers.

Friday, May 3, . •
12.30 Chapel in the Theatre. Conducted by Miss Maltby.
3.30 The regular Spring Meeting of the College Settlements' Association.
4.00 Last Undergraduate Tea.

% Chapel
' Room 305 Scheraerhorn, daily for fifteen minutes, from 9.10 o'clock Attendance vaiiMtory. All
Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

* ^

Office Hours * -
Dean Robinson, 2^15 to g.is daily, Saturday excepted.
Miss Walker, Fiske Hall. Daily, 9 to it. Saturday excepted.
Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College. Monday and Friday, n
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414 West Hall, to to it and a to 4.
Andrews, Grace. Asst., Barnard 309. Tuesday, 11.30 to u, Wednesday, to.
Bexiat de Bordes, A.. Lect, 306 West Hall.
Bran, W. A., Asst., Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, nM» i
Brewster, W. T., Instr.,. Barnard 216. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30.
Burchdl, H. J., jr., Tutor. Barnard 409. .
Butler, N, M", Prof, and Dean Sch. of Philos. 420 Library. Monday and Thnrsdan
Carpenter, G. R,, Prof., 508 Tayerweather. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to
Conn, A.. Prof., 303 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 3-30. —
Cole, F. N., Prof., 406 College' Hall. Monday, tt. Barnard 309.
Crarapton, rL E,, Instr., Barnard 403. Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4*
Day, A. M., Instr., 4" West Hall Monday and Wednesday, 4.30. \

i .a
11.30 to i.

1.30*0 n.

10.30.

io.3o^Satorday, 11.90.

.Arthur Johnson & Co,,
^Jf tacasmn I* JOHNSON t STOUTENBUfttyk,

I' iumic nmm rti lei m
JUdiei' QymMltm StJtt,
f Uile*' Baaket Bill S«IU,

Utffet' FesKlif S««»f<
7MMtlHHt Peiclif aitf Basket Ball Steŝ

Teniis aid Golf Supplies.

uay, A. m., insir., 412 vvesi nau. nunoay MKI »rpiBCBu«7, ^.jw. \
Day, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 11.30 and 3.30.
Dunn, L. B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 11.30.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions Barnard 209.
Giddings, F. H., Prof.1, 403- Library. Tuesday, 4-30, Friday, a. - _
Gildersleeve, Virginia C., Asst., Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Gillespy, Teanette, Barnard 408. ,
HallockJtV., Adj. Prof., Barnard tit,
Hinrich*, Conductor of Music, 204 So. Tuesday, 3.30 to 4-30-
•Jordan. D., Tutor, 301 West Hall. Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, E.^ Tut̂ ^^axaard 309. Tjteaday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor; Asst,, Barnard 420.
Knapp, C., Instr., Barnard 409. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10.30 to 1 1.30.
McCrea, N. G.. Adi. Prof.̂ 09 College %1L Wednesday and Fnday, II.M.
McMurry. F. M.. Prof,, 304 Te^cheraT College. Monday, Wednesday and Friday,

Tuesday and Thursday, 3.30 and

S«fN tar c*«ffl*fe Cata t̂fM «f AttMIc (Mflttlagt.

55 West 42d Street, New York.

McMuny, F. M.. Prof,, 304 Teachers* College.
MacDowell, 103 So. Saturday, 12.30. <•
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 4*0. Wednesday, 10.30 to uj».
Odell, G. C. D., Instr., 505 Fayerweatner. Tuesday, 10.30 to 11.30, Thursday, i.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308, Tuesday, 2.30 to 3-3°- _. •

11.15, Thuraday, 10.15,

.30 to 8.30.

.30.
toShotwell, J. T., Asst, «3 West Hall. Monday. Wednesday and Friday, * to 3-

Speranza. C. L., Adj. Prof., 30,5 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Fnday, ".30 to 1.30.
Tombo, R., Sr« Tutor, Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and Fnday, 11.30 to 13.30.
Thomas, C. Prof., 310 WesttHall Tuesday «nd Thursday. 10.30 to 11.30. . .
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard ai6. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Watterfon, Ada, Asst., Barnard 320. Monday and Wednesday, 11.30..

II!"
Ml

:"

Translations
j Literal, soc. Interlinear, $i.$a 147 vols.

Dictionaries "
German, French, Italian, Spanish,

Latin, Gfeet^ t*.po, and li.oo.

Completely Parsed Caesar,
Book I* Has on MM page, interlintar

translation, literal translation, and
ft/try WQtdftfMtjHettty parsed. $1.50-

Completely *rtnmi4 tod Paned Ae*
, Boost L $1.

HINDS & NOBLEt PubSBm,
4-5-6-i9.t3-i4C</Kp«r Institute, N.Y. City.

ef *tt }*blithtr$ ft w ttert.

"

S"
11

!!
"

EVE OXENHAM,
109 Cast 04th St., New York

UN RIVALLED': CUCUMBER','CREAM,
Recommended and Indorsed by Dr-^and Mme.

Warman, of "The-Ladies' Home Jortfnal."

!i
IH

SANDOW'S
Latest-Patent
Spring Grip

...DUMB-BELLS...
HpHE Sandow SpHiie Grip Diunh-Bells are made in two
1 halves conne> Md by atdjuktible springs, thai forang one ,

wh^n taking exercise to have ev«rv-muscle at it* proper ten-
sion. Many muscles are also brought .Into action that would
otherwise lie dormant Sandow claims that thi* method of ex-

-. .erase is superior to all others. - r

No. - -
i. Children's Palr,|t.aj
a. Girls' * . . " 1-75
3. Boys' " *'.7S

FR»« BROS.,
Sixth Ave., 2f»t at., Nei* York City.

Branch Store 3rd Ave.and S9*h St, AU car* trfinfer to our scores

No. -
4.̂  Youths'... •¥**,',
I:

Co^npiete in box with chart of *x«*dae,
Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue

A* 0, Spalding; & Bros,
— - (locorpormttd) _ , .



BARNARD BULLETIN.

KNOX'S VMMTs Superior UuNry,
* ** ^ ̂ *A m *̂S ..PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE .

WorW-RcBowaed

HATS

PURVEYORS
BnacH O/ffleu ft...

2*6 WEST 110th STREET «rt
2312 8th AYE., oetr 124th St.

" WB CAN SEND FOIT^OUK OOOOS.'

Dr. Lybn's
PERFECT

~" MORTON'S

Everywhere. . . . ICE C R E A"M .̂ . .

194 Fifth Ave., u4er Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York.
212 Broadway, corner Faltoa St., New York.

CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKBS»
,.Jy Delicious. No Partv, Wedding or Dinner Com-

plete Without Them. Order by telephone or Postal Card.
Depots: 142 W. 125th St. & 110 E. 125th St.

HPPHF^TRA ThlH»theoriginahwHMrf^-Sheffield Farms" Jt
VjlXynCO 1 fVn, | business in Harlem.> Established .888 I7S

CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

TdcphoM, 3277

Tel. 081 Harlem.

FLORIST,
Aviaue, corner 1234 Street.

Decorations a Specialty.
Moat choice flowers at very reasonable prices.

TJfe Barnard Florist.

NOTICE.
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low rate of to Ibs., $3.90 ) boxed *nd
5jbs., 1^95 ) deliWted free.

- .- An Excellent Coffee, to lb*.» $«.f5,
: ; - * stba., 1.15.
This is the best cheap coffee we have

ever*eeh« Send to us for price- lists and
samples, which are free. \ . _ __ '_

, F. P. GARRET^SQN & CO.,
••**»•*'•

119 Front Street, New York.
4 1 8 John.

Miss C. M. MacLellan
LATE OP FIFTH AVENUE

Broadway fad 936^Wcst End Ave.
Or, '««*»• ^~~- NBWWKK

HATS* TOQUES AND BONNETS TO ORDER

M ALSO RENEWED

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR -

TAKEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE B Y
APPOINTMENT

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

* " » for Classes and Societies,
Books Imported from ny owi «ten(s,

' Oynnisftia and Batkiff Salts.
* , i

'•- ., ' Orders taken for1 • -

Printing and Bookbinding.

FRED ERIK A. FERNALD,

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Vtry Best Milk tmd Cnmta, Ftttcy D*lry Product*

Farms it Bloomville, Delaware County, New York
Milo Qtthi »ad Start, 1993 Seventh Ave,, atarI20Ui°St.

Branch Stores: aa6z Seventh Ave., nearN^d St; 1717 Amster-
dam Ave., cor, Mjth St. • H. S. TU I'HILL, -feoprirtt r.

A. ̂ HERRMANN,
Druftf *D<* Prtscriptioos*

384 MANHATTAN AVE., <*.»*> a.. NEW YORK.
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAR FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Tooth Powder
• AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

*

Used by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a century.

CHAS. SOMMER,
DEALER IN -

FINE GROCERIES,
1272 AflSTERDAri AVE.,

Between I22dand 1236 Streets.

STERN BROTHERS
are now showing their first

' Spring Importations,
Printed Silks, Cotton Dress Fabrics,

Embroideries and White

West Twenty-third Street.

Columbia
in tbe (Tit? of flew

Colulnb^ University includes both a college and a university in the strict sense of the word.
The college is Columbia College, tounded in 1754 as King's CoUtge. Tbe university -consists of the
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure science and Applied Science.

The point oftpntact between the college and university is the senior year of the college, during
which year students in the college pursue their studies, with the consent of the college faculty, under
one or more of the faculties of the university.

OrifVtfflfty HALL

Barnard College, a college for women, is financially, a separate corporation; buT educationally; is
a part of the system of Columbia University.

Teachers College, a professional school for teachers, is also, •^financially, a separate corporation;
And also educationally, a part of the system of Columbia University.

• Each college and school is under the charge of its own f acuity ,<*£c«pt that the Schools of Mines,
Chemistry, Engineering and Architecture are all under the charge of the Faculty of Applied Science.

For the call and advancement of the general interests of the university educational system, as a
whole, a Council has been established, which is representative of all the corporations concerned.

I. THE COLLEGES. " " admitted as candidates for professional degrees oq
Columbia College offers frr men a course of

four years, leading to the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Candidates for admission to the college
must be at least fifteen years of age, and pass an
examination on prescribed subjects the particu-
lars concerning which may be found in the annual
Circular of Information.

Barnard College, founded in 1889, offers for
women a course of four years, leading to the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. • Candidates for admis-
sion to the college must be at least fifteen years
of age, and past an examination on prescribed
subjects, the particulars concerning which may "
be found in the annual Circular of Information.

of

the
„- T *„, * ur t. j • o.oOP LAW, established m 1858,

yeY?' '? th* prauapfct and
Pul>hc Uw,

P"nC1 d, , i ,
*Hrgery' leadm* to the d r e e of

p v . cPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
5oursfiof fo

pICt Ice

T« c-0«. ft« \r^r^f * uv u 1 • o*> The ScH(yL
f°F MINES, established m 1864,

otters courses .of study, each of four year$, leading
to a professional degree, in mining engineering

in metallurgy.
II. THE UNIVERSITY.

In * technical sense the Fabilties of Law, Med-^ "rg'sOSSh OF CHEMISTRY, ENGINEERING,
icme, Philosophy, Potitical Science, Pure Science,-£ND ARCHITECTURE, set off from the School of
and App^ed SciencMaken together constitute the .Mines in 1896, offer respectively, courses of study,
university. These faculties offer advanced courses each of fouTyears, leading to an appropriate pro-
/\T QTii/1 v 9 ti/1 ill vffccrior^irmn rpcw\*/*ri VAIYT t n f f t \ f * 1* • • °» « - * *^ "s*"
JL.SL y., i.!If?!*l"Fa"°"' r/e^pec_!S_!.n fil fessional de,rree, m analytical and applied chem-private oc municipal law, (&) medicine, (c)
philosophy, philology, and letters, (d) history,
economics, and public law (e) mathematics and TEACHERS' COLLEGE, founded in 1888 and

was included in the university
It offers the following courses of

_. , which, if fpllowed bv a two years' pro-
fessional course, leads to thjt degree of Bachelor

III. THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS of. Science. Certain of its courses may be taken
/ TU tr-^ii' t t \t *' - without extra charge by students of the univer-

Ine faculties of Law, Medicine, and Applied sity in partial fulfilment of the requirements for
Science, conduct respectively the professional the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts,
schools of Law, Medicine, JMmes. Chemistry, En- and Doctor of Phirosouhv

* t^f * J 'M* L f f*4_ k * _ * » * • '* ^^ «»*^* *^WVV/I V* + Illlud^UIty* i

queering, and Archfteeture, to which students are SETH LOW, LL.D., President.


